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Prepare for Home Health Payment Reform with  
“PDGM: Strategies for Success in 2020 and Beyond” 

Washington, D.C. April 8, 2019 - The National Association for Home Care & Hospice (NAHC) is 
excited to announce the debut of an important new video presentation that will enable home 
health providers to successfully transition to the Patient-Driven Groupings Model that becomes 
law on January 1, 2020. 

Working with state partners and the leading home health consultants in the United States, 
NAHC has developed an intensive, in-depth, online training that will prepare you and your 
entire Medicare home health agency to transition smoothly and successfully to PDGM in 2020 
and beyond. 

If you weren’t able to attend one of the 12 National Summits across the country, don’t 
worry. “PDGM: Strategies for Success  in 2020 and Beyond” features the same top PDGM 
experts who educated thousands at our National Summits, and you can learn their insights 
without leaving your home or office. Even better, for one low price all of your staff can receive 
the training they need. 

This brief video will explain how “PDGM: Strategies for Success in 2020 and Beyond” will help 
you, your team, and your business. 

Once you’ve watched “PDGM: Strategies for Success in 2020 and Beyond,” we invite you to 
purchase our webinar series to get a deeper understanding, click here to learn more. 

Don’t wait to prepare your business for the biggest change in home health payment of the 21st 
century! Get “PDGM: Strategies for Success in 2020 and Beyond” today. NAHC members pay 
only $199 for all five-and-half hours of essential content! (Non-members pay $399.) 

(State Association Members can purchase the video here.) 

*** 

About National Association for Home Care & Hospice (NAHC) 

The National Association for Home Care & Hospice (NAHC) is the voice of home care and hospice. NAHC represents the nation’s 
33,000 home care and hospice providers, along with the more than two million nurses, therapists, and aides they employ. 
These caregivers provide vital services to Americans who are aged, disabled, and ill. Some 12 million patients depend on home 
care and hospice providers, who depend on NAHC for the best in advocacy, education, and information. NAHC is a nonprofit 
organization that helps its members maintain the highest standards of care. To learn more, visit nahc.org. 
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